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English Abstract :- 
The study was a descriptive cross-sectional institutional based .  
Study Population: General Dentists (17) and dental assistants (9)  consultant (1) . A total 
number of 27 health personnel 
The general objective  was to study the knowledge , attitude and practice of the health personnel 
on the management of dental medical waste . 
Medical waste is a total waste which is generated from the healthcare facilities (HCFs) during 
the course of the healthcare delivery process(2) It includes syringes, needles, ampoules, 
dressings, disposable plastics and microbiological wastes (3). The waste generated from the 
HCFs is broadly categorized as general or  hazardous waste.  
Poor management of health care waste potentially exposes health care personnel, waste handlers, 
patients and the community at large to infection, toxic effects and injuries, and risks polluting the 
environment. It is essential that all medical waste materials are segregated at the point of 
generation, appropriately treated and disposed off safely.  
  Data collection tools and techniques: Interviewing  using a questionnaire: A predesigned and 
pretested Questionnaire was filled through direct interview with all study population . The main 
age group is between 30-45years 
The results of the study showed  The study showed shortage of technical staff ( dental medical 
officers ,consultants and dental medical assistants )   in all health centers as reflected by  one 
dentists in most of health centers and one dental assistants (59%)some health centers have one 
dentist  only without an assistant .Twenty six (96.3%) participants acknowledged that waste is 
collected daily, Majority of participants 25 (92.6%)  are using protective tools and clothing on a 
regular basis, and medical waste sorted from ordinary waste. Only 15 (55.6%) participants 





Medical waste handling is a hazardous activity and it needs the use of proper PPE;   Using 
protective tools and clothing on a regular basis (PPE )  showed  a statically significant score with 
a P Value of ( 0.01 ) . the results  reflects a majority of participants- eighteen -  (72.0 % ) (with a  
good knowledge   . and reflects the high  awareness of the staff on the hazardous nature of the 
medical waste and the importance of using PPE to protect themselves .  Table ( 14 ) . 
The association between the collection of medical waste on a daily basis and Practice  :-  The 
relationship between whether the medical waste is collected on daily basis or not showed  a good 





 الخالصة العربية 
 مستعرضة على أساس مؤسسي. كانت الدراسة وصية
 يٍ انعبيهٍُ انصحٍُُ 71يجًىعه (. يب 7( اصخشبرٌ )9( ويضبعذو األصُبٌ )71يجخًع انذراصت: أطببء األصُبٌ انعبيىٌ )
كبٌ انهذف انعبو هى دراصت يعرفت  صُت 54-03يببشرة يع جًُع أفراد يجخًع انذراصت. انفئت انعًرَت انرئُضُت هٍ بٍُ 
 ٍُُ فٍ إدارة يخهفبث طب األصُبٌ.ويىلف ويًبرصت انعبيهٍُ انصح
بلٍ وحشًم انًح ل عًهُت حمذَى انرعبَت انصحُت انصحُت خالانُفبَبث انطبُت هٍ َفبَبث كهُت َخى حىنُذهب يٍ يرافك انرعبَت 
. َخى حصُُف انُفبَبث انُبحجت عٍ رف وانُفبَبث انًُكروبُىنىجُت واإلبر واأليبىالث وانضًبداث وانبالصخُك انمببم نهخص
 ع عهً أَهب َفبَبث عبيت أو خطرة.يركببث انكربىٌ انهُذروكهىرَت فهىرَت عهً َطبق واص
ة انردَئت نُفبَبث انرعبَت انصحُت إنً حعرَض انعبيهٍُ فٍ يجبل انرعبَت انصحُت ويعبنجٍ انُفبَبث وانًرضً حؤدٌ اإلدار
وانًجخًع ككم نهعذوي واِثبر واإلصبببث انضبيت ويخبطر حهىَث انبُئت. يٍ انضرورٌ أٌ َخى عزل جًُع يىاد انُفبَبث 
 بطرَمت آيُت.نجخهب وانخخهص يُهب انطبُت عُذ َمطت انخىنُذ ، ويعب
 أدواث وحمُُبث جًع انبُبَبث: إجراء انًمببالث ببصخخذاو اصخبُبٌ: حى يمء اصخبُبٌ يحذد يضبًمب ويخخبر يٍ خالل يمببهت   
طب األصُبٌ ، يضخشبروٌ ويضبعذو طب أصُبٌ( فٍ ر َمًصب فٍ انكىادر انفُُت اطببء أظهرث َخبئج انذراصت أٌ انذراصت حظه
٪( نذي 49طبُب أصُبٌ واحذ فٍ يعظى انًراكز انصحُت ويضبعذو طبُب أصُبٌ )  جًُع انًراكز انصحُت كًب َخضح يٍ 
٪( يٍ انًشبركٍُ بأٌ انُفبَبث َخى 0..9بعض انًراكز انصحُت طبُب أصُبٌ واحذ فمط بذوٌ يضبعذ. ألر صخت وعشروٌ )
أدواث ويالبش والُت عهً أصبس يُخظى ، وانُفبَبث انطبُت يرحبت  ٪(..97) 74جًعهب َىيًُب ، وحضخخذو غبنبُت انًشبركٍُ 
 هب.٪( يٍ انًشبركٍُ َخبعىٌ ريز انخهىٍَ نحبوَبث انخخهص يُ ..44) 74يٍ انُفبَبث انعبدَت. فمط 
 -كشف ححهُم انُخبئج يب َهٍ: 
شخصُت انًُبصبت ؛ أظهر اصخخذاو أدواث حعخبر يعبنجت انُفبَبث انطبُت َشبًطب خطًُرا وححخبج إنً اصخخذاو يعذاث انىلبَت ان
ثًبَُت  -(. حعكش انُخبئج غبنبُت انًشبركٍُ P (0.01( درجت راث دالنت إحصبئُت بمًُت PPEولبئُت والُت عهً أصبس يُخظى )
٪( )بذرجت جُذة. وحعكش وعٍ انًىظفٍُ انكبُر ببنطبُعت انخطرة نهُفبَبث انطبُت وأهًُت اصخخذاو يعذاث  17.3) -عشر 
 ( .75خصُت نحًبَت أَفضهى. جذول )نىلبَت انشا
 انعاللت بٍُ يب إرا كبَج انُفبَبث انطبُت َخى جًعهب عهً أصبس  -انعاللت بٍُ جًع انُفبَبث انطبُت عهً أصبس َىيٍ وانًًبرصت: 
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                                                                        Introduction 
1.1 Introduction: 
Medical waste is material  that is potentially infectious .The source of waste can be dental 
clinics, physician office, medical laboratories, medical research facilities, as a result of treatment 
or immunization, surgical and diagnostic procedures. 
Medical wastes are of great importance due to its potential  environmental hazards and public 
health risks. 
 World Health  Organization (WHO) has advocated medical waste as  special waste and it is now 
commonly acknowledged that  certain categories of medical waste are among the most  
hazardous and potentially dangerous of all wastes arising in  communities, as exposure to 
hazardous medical waste can  result in disease or injury. The hazardous nature of medical  waste 
may be due to one or more of the following  characteristics: it contains infectious agents, toxic or  
hazardous chemicals or pharmaceuticals, sharps,  genotoxic and radioactive. Infectious medical 
waste,  particularly sharp ones, have been responsible for most of the  accidents reported in 
literature. WHO estimated that, in 2000,  injections with contaminated syringes caused 21 





1.2. Problem statement :-  
 
  Knowledge, practice, attitude and training of health workers in dental clinics are important 
measures for prevention and control of waste hazards to human health , to the environment and 
to  increase in the prevalence of post extraction infection and to increase prevalence of hepatitis 
B infection . 
(WHO estimated that, in 2000,  injections with contaminated syringes caused 21 million  
hepatitis B, 2 million hepatitis C  and 260,000 HIV  infections) . 
1.3 Justification  :- 
Waste management is the collection transport processing, recycling or disposal of waste material. 
The waste produced in the course of healthcare activities carries a higher potential for infection 
and injury than any other type of waste. 
 Inadequate and inappropriate knowledge of handling of healthcare waste may have serious 
health consequences and a significant impact on the environment as well . According to the 
WHO estimation, the general and hazardous waste types constituted about 85% and 15%, 
respectively ( 12 ). 
Dental practice generates large amounts of waste most of which may be contaminated with body 
fluid which could be hazardous to human health. 
Poor waste management pauses a huge risk to the health of the public, patients and professionals 
and contribute to environmental degradation. 
Data which would be collected is expected to help in improving the policies and strategies of 
waste management at the level of health centers.  
1.4  Hypothesis or Research question ? 
1.4.1 Is the knowledge of health personnel  adequate ? 
Is the practice of health personnel  adequate ? 





1.5 Objective :-  
General objective:  
To study knowledge, attitude, and practices of doctors and dental assistants regarding biomedical 
waste management in dental clinics in primary health care centers in Khartoum locality .  
Specific Objectives :- 
 1-To assess the Knowledge, attitudes and practice of dental staff about dental waste 
management including the various types of waste, their generation, collection, transportation, 
and final disposal. 















Medical waste is a total waste which is generated from the healthcare facilities (HCFs) during 
the course of the healthcare delivery process(2) It includes syringes, needles, ampoules, 
dressings, disposable plastics and microbiological wastes (3). The waste generated from the 
HCFs is broadly categorized as general or  hazardous waste.  
Medical waste can also be defined as hazardous waste which contains organic or inorganic 
elements or compounds that may owing to their inherent physical, chemical or toxicological 
characteristic and have a detrimental impact on health and the environment. 
Dental waste can be hazardous to human and the environment.  Proper handling, treatment and 
disposal of biomedical waste are important elements of health care. 
Studies have shown that waste water  from dental offices typically contains elevated  
concentrations of metals such as mercury, silver, copper, tin  and zinc. Sources of these metals 
include placement and  removal of amalgam fillings (mercury, silver, copper, tin) .  
Dental Medical wastes (DMW) can be hazardous or nonhazardous wastes 
It is estimated that 10-25% of health care  waste is hazardous, with the potential for creating a 
variety of health problems. The waste produced in the course of  healthcare activities carries a 
higher potential for infection  than any other type of wastes (4 ).  






Dental Amalgam particles are a source of mercury which is known to be a neurotoxic, 
nephrotoxic, and bio accumulative element. It can get into the environment through waste water, 
scrap amalgam or vapors.  
Silver-containing wastes:- 
(A) Spent X-ray fixer used in dental clinics to develop X-rays is a hazardous material that should 
not be simply rinsed down the drain. After desilvering the fixer with a recovery unit, it can be 
mixed with developer and water and disposed down the sewer or septic system. Spent developer 
is permitted to be discharged in the above systems after dilution with water. The silver should be 
handed over to the certified biomedical waste carrier ( CWC). Using a digital X-ray unit and an 
X-ray cleaner without chromium are other suggested safety measures. 
(B) Undeveloped X-ray films contain a high level of silver and must be treated as hazardous 
waste. It is advisable to collect any unused film that needs disposing in a recommended container 
for recycling by the disposal company. Using a digital X-ray unit minimizes purchase of new X-
ray films.  
Lead-containing wastes:- 
The lead foil inside X-ray packets and lead aprons contain leachable toxin which can 
contaminate soil and groundwater in landfill sites after disposal. These should only be handed 
over to  certified biomedical waste carrier (CWC). High doses of lead intake lead to reproductive 
toxicity, neurotoxicity, carcinogenicity, hypertension, renal function, immunology, toxic 





Blood-soaked/dripping gauze :- 
Is a biomedical hazardous waste. It should be enclosed in a yellow biomedical waste bag covered 
with a double bag, labeled with a biohazard symbol and refrigerated, if onsite for more than 4 
days. Once accumulated, certified biomedical waste carrier (CWC) should be contacted for 
disposal.   
Sharps instrument  :- Needles, scalpels, glass carpules, burs, acid etch tips, files, blades and other 
sharp objects): Their waste management includes collection in a red or yellow puncture resistant 
container with a lid that cannot be removed. The container should be properly labeled with 
biohazard symbol and once full, the certified biomedical waste carrier ( CWC) should be 
contacted for disposal .(5) 
Chemicals, disinfectants, and sterilizing agents :- . 
Staff handling these materials should be trained in Workplace Hazardous Materials Information 
System (WHMIS). Whenever possible, use steam or dry heat to sterilize dental instruments. 
Non hazardous waste :- 
Paper ,cardboard ,aluminum plastic etc…. their use should be minimized (clean or rinse ) Should 
be recycled where the service exist . 
There are several terms used to represent wastes generated from the HCFs such as “medical 
waste”, “healthcare facility waste”, “biomedical waste”, “regulated medical waste” and “clinical 
waste” are used frequently in different articles. For this study, we used “medical waste” to 
represent the entire waste generated from the HCFs. Medical waste management is not well 




HIV, HBV and HCV (5). Medical waste can transmit more than 30 highly infectious blood borne 
microorganisms (6 ) . 
Poor management of health care waste potentially exposes health care workers, waste handlers, 
patients and the community at large to infection, toxic effects and injuries, and risks polluting the 
environment. It is essential that all medical waste materials are segregated at the point of 
generation, appropriately treated and disposed of safely.  
Adequate knowledge, proper techniques, and safety practice measures can go a long way toward 
safe waste disposal and protection of the community from various adverse effects of hazardous 
waste (7)  
Study conducted in India  about Awareness of Biomedical Waste Management among Dentists . 
Medical waste is a total waste which is generated from the healthcare facilities (HCFs) during the course 
of the healthcare delivery process(2) It includes syringes, needles, ampoules, The aim of the study is to 
obtain information about knowledge, execution and attitude toward biomedical waste  (BMW) 
and its management. 
 The main method of the study are  a self-administered closed-ended questionnaire,  designed to 
conduct a cross-sectional survey. It was distributed among 614 dentists (institution associated or 
private practitioners) in the cities of North India. 
The questionnaire comprised 36 questions regarding knowledge, execution, and attitude toward 
BMW and its management. Frequency distribution and chi-square test along with paired t-test 
were used to compare the data obtained between the private 
practitioners and institution-associated dentists. 
 The main results  showed that 80% private practitioners were aware of the categories of BMW 
as compared with 100% of institution-associated dentists. However, 41% dentists associated with 
institution were disposing the chemical waste directly into sewer and a surprising high number of 
private practitioners were discarding directly without any treatment. Furthermore, regarding the 
mandatory maintenance of BMW records, 100% institution-associated respondents were aware, 
whereas only 6.5% private practitioners knew about it. Regarding BMW management not 




Conclusion of the study  Most of the dentists had adequate knowledge regarding biomedical 
waste ( BMW) policies and its management. Although it was being practiced in mostly of all the 
institutes on a regular basis, the majority of private practitioners were not practicing it due to 
various reasons, such as financial burden, lack of availability of service, and poor attitude toward 
its management( 8 ) 
Knowledge, Attitude, and Practices about Biomedical Waste Management among Healthcare 
Personnel were assessed in  : A Cross-sectional Study  conducted by  Vanesh Mathur, S 
Dwivedi, MA Hassan, and RP Misra1  
The objective was to assess knowledge, attitude, and practices of doctors, nurses, laboratory 
technicians, and sanitary staff regarding biomedical waste management.   
The study was conducted among hospitals (bed capacity >100) of Allahabad city. Medical 
personnel included were doctors (75), nurses (60), laboratory technicians (78), and sanitary staff 
(70). The main result of study ,doctors, nurses, and laboratory technicians have better knowledge 
than sanitary staff regarding biomedical waste management. Knowledge regarding the color 
coding and waste segregation at source was found to be better among nurses and laboratory staff 
as compared to doctors. Regarding practices related to biomedical waste management, sanitary 
staff were ignorant on all the counts. However, injury reporting was low across all the groups of 
health professionals 
 WHO estimated that, in 2000,  injections with contaminated syringes caused 21 million  
hepatitis B, 2 million hepatitis C and 260,000 HIV  infections ( 9 ) 
In a study  conducted by Mannan A (India) to assess the level of knowledge and practice of 
medical professionals in Shaheed Suhrawardy medical college hospital, Dhaka on hospital waste 
management. Total 105 respondents were interviewed. Mean age of the respondents was 
(38.10±10.857) years. About 72.4% was female and 89.5% of respondents were Muslim. Mean 
years of schooling of the respondents was (11.70±7.846) years and mean income of the 
respondents was (31914.29±25361.28) tk. About 36.19% was nurses, 28.57% of the respondents 
were doctors and 35.24% was cleaner. Mean professional experience of the respondents was 
(12.69±10.92) years. All the respondents had knowledge about hospital waste. About 99% of the 
respondents had knowledge about Sharpe waste, pathological waste, liquid waste and general 




had knowledge about waste disposal. Near about 97.1% of the respondent's practices of waste 
disposal was dumping and 99% of them practices incineration as waste disposal. Among them, 
92.7% respondents told that the best procedure of waste disposal is dumping. About 98.1% of the 
respondents had very good knowledge and (94.2%) of them had very good practices. All of the 
respondents told it was essential to have knowledge about waste disposal. About 45.1% of the 
respondents told that the source of information about waste disposal was advocacy and seminar, 
seminar and training. The study  found satisfactory knowledge and practices of hospital waste 
management among the study population. If this level of knowledge and practices are available 
in every hospital of Bangladesh, both patients and medical professionals will be safe from 
unwanted infections ( 10 ). 
A study by Jaswal P (India) revealed that Biomedical waste is waste which produce during 
diagnosis, treatment (medical, surgical), and immunization. All small and big health care centers 
are generators of Biomedical Waste Management. There are approximately 75-90% non-risky 
waste and 10-25% risky waste that cause various injuries and communicable disease. Objectives: 
To assess the knowledge, practices and reasons of non-compliance among Health care Personnel 
regarding Biomedical Waste Management; to find out the relationship between knowledge and 
practices of Health care Personnel regarding bio-medical waste management; to determine the 
association of Knowledge, Practices with selected variables. Method: Non-experimental 
descriptive Survey design was used in this study. 148 Health Care Personnel were selected by the 
total enumeration sampling technique. The tools for data collection were structure Knowledge 
Questionnaire to assess knowledge, Observation checklist to assess the Practices, Rating Scale to 
assess the Reasons of non-compliance Biomedical Waste management. Result: Showed that the 
doctors (32.1%) and nurses (63.6%) had very good level of knowledge and fourth class workers 
(87.5%) had poor level of knowledge regarding Biomedical Waste Management. doctors 
(90.9%) and nurses (76.4%) had poor level of Practice while fourth class workers (57.5%) had 
poor level of Practice. There is no correlation between Knowledge and practice of health care 
Personnel. The association between knowledge, practices of health care personnel and selected 
variables was found non- significant at 0.05 level of significance. Conclusion: Knowledge and 
practices of health care personnel is not adequate insufficient supply of resources, Lack of 






3.1 Study design  :-  
The study was conducted as a descriptive  cross-sectional institutional based . 
3.2 Study Area:- Primary health centers with dental clinics in Khartoum locality . 
Total number of functioning units were 15 . 
Health Centers included in the study:-  
No Name of the health center 
1.  Alshagra 
2.  Algouz 
3.  Alsadig Abu Agla 
4.  Alsalamabi 
5.  Tooti 
6.  Alzuhur 
7.  Alsagana 
8.  Alrayad (Wadha) 
9 Al Gereif west 













3.3 Study Population: General Dentists (17) and dental assistants (9)  consultant (1) . A total 
number of 27 health personnel  
3.4.  Total coverage of study population (N=27) 
3.5 Variables  :-  
Dependent variable: Knowledge, attitude and Practice of dental personnel 
Independent variable: Qualification, years of experience .. 
Background variable: age, sex, .. 
3.6   Data collection: - 
3.6.1   Data collection tools and techniques:  
 Interviewing  using a questionnaire: A predesigned and pretested Questionnaire was 
filled through direct interview with all study population. (Annex 1) 
 Observation using a check list: check list for collecting observational data on the 
various aspect of the waste management system in order to analyze the 
system performance such  data and information will cover all phases of the 
system including storage, collection, transportation and disposal  (Annex 2) 
3.7  Data analysis: 
Data collected  was analyze by using the statistical package for social science SPSS version 20, 
with correlation results . P value was taken as (0.05 ) 
3.8 Ethical Consideration  ( annex 3 )  
 Institutional clearance and informed consent 












Data was collected from 17 doctors and 9 dental assistant  in15 centers in Khartoum locality 
Figure 1:  Distribution of the study population according to centers  :- 
The most equipped health centers with health personnel are Khalid and Alfardous centers with  
three  participants(11.1%) 
There are 2 (7.4%) participants in each of :- Alriyad (Wadha) ,Hai Alzohoor, Ortichi, 
Alsalamabi, Tooti, Alsangana, Sahafa west  ,FathElrahmanElbashir and Gabraa centers  .  Only 






































Figure 2:  Distribution of the study population according to age 
The  mean age group is  between  31-45 yrs (44% ), followed by age group 25-30 yrs (33.3%)  
and  > 45 yrs were 6 (22.2 ) 











Figure 3:  Distribution of study population according to type of health profession:- 
Regarding to scientific degree of the participants in the study population, majority were medical 







Figure 4:  Distribution of total study population according to experience (yrs) 






Figure 5:  The status of vaccination of the center's workers :- 
The majority (92.6%) of doctors were vaccinated against viral hepatitis B while only 63% dental 











Figure 6:  Workers confirming presence of policies for vaccination .:- 
The majority of the participants confirmed the presence of   policy of vaccination against viral 








figures 7: schedule of vaccination  
In respect to vaccination time; 14 participants = (56.0%) were vaccinated before joining work, 







Figure 8 :- guidelines  of waste management :-  












Table 1:-  Health Centers included in the study and the distribution of study population in each:-  
 
No Name of the health center No. of Doctors No. of dental 
assistants 
Total 
1.  Khalid center 2 1 3 
2.  Alfardous center 2 1 3 
3.  Alriyad (Wadha) 1 1 2 
4.  Hai Alzohoor center 1 1 2 
5.  Ortichi 1 1 2 
6.  Alsalamabi 1 1 2 
7.  Tooti 1 1 2 
8.  Alsagana 1 1 2 
9.  FathElrahmanElbashir 1 1 2 
10.  Shagra 1 0 1 
11 Elzebier 1 0 1 
12 Greif(west) 1 0 1 
13 Algooz 1 0 1 
14 Railway 1 0 1 
15 Gabraa 1  2 






The study shows shortage of technical staff ( dental medical officers ,consultants and dental 
medical assistants )   in all health centers as reflected by  one dentists in most of health centers 
and one dental assistants (59%)some health centers have one dentist  only without an assistant 
(22% ) ( table 1 ) 
This shortage of staff can be reflected on performance of staff .  





 Medical officer Consultant Medical assistant Total 
 Frequency` % Frequency` % Frequency` % Frequency` % 
3 yrs 3 100.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 3 100.0% 
3-5 yrs 3 37.5% 0 0.0% 5 62.5% 8 100.0% 
6-10 yrs 8 80.0% 0 0.0% 2 20.0% 10 100.0% 
> 10 yrs 3 50.0% 1 16.7% 2 33.3% 6 100.0% 
Total 17 63.0% 1 3.7% 9 33.3% 27 100.0% 
 
Most of the medical officers (50%) had 6-10 years of experience .the only one consultant had 










Table 3 : The status of vaccination of the center's workers :- 
Workers  No  vaccinated  Percent out of total (27) 
Doctors 17 63.0% 
Assistant doctors 9 33.3%  
Consultant 1  3.7% 
Total 27 100.0 
All staff were vaccinated 
 
Table 4:  Presence of infection control committees and their  effectiveness at the center . 
 Frequency percent 
Presence of infection control 
committee at the center? 
  
Yes 5 18.5%) 
No 22 81.5 
Total 27 100.0% 
 Effectiveness of the 
committee  ? 
  
Yes 5 18.5% 
No 22 81.5 
Total 27 100.0% 










Table 5:  Results of questionnaires on KAP . :-  
 
 Frequency Percent 
Presence of  job description 
for the employees of the 
center. 
26 96.3 
The handling of medical waste 
done in the way it had been 
taught. 
25 92.6 
Training after graduation 
to deal with medical 
waste . 
21 77.8 
 Protective equipment and 




 Using protective tools and 
clothing on a regular basis . 
25 92.6 
 
From the above table :- PPT is available and in use . About 22% of the staff were not trained in 
medical waste management . Twenty six (96.3%) participants acknowledged that waste is 
collected daily, Majority of participants 25 (92.6%)  are using protective tools and clothing on a 
regular basis, and medical waste sorted from ordinary waste. Only 15 (55.6%) participants 








Table 6:  Type of training among health -care workers :- 
Type of training Frequency Percent 
clinical and theory 11 40.7 
Only Theory 10 37.0 
Total 21 77.8 
From the above table :- The table shows  that  theoretical training is more than practical . 
Out of 21 participants whom were trained  11 (52.4%) of them trained clinically and 
theoretically  and 10 (47.6%) trained theoretically only.  
 
 
Level of Table 7:  practice  of dental waste management  at the level of health centers:-  
 
from the above table :- the table shows medium to good practice of dental medical waste 
management . 
 70% of the staff show good practice in medical waste management  
22% show medium practice and only 7% show poor practice .  
  
Practice Frequency Percent 
Valid 
Good 19 70.4 
medium 6 22.2 
Poor 2 7.4 




Table 8 :- Vaccination schedule :- 
When to vaccinate Frequency Percent 
Before joining work 14 51.9 
After joining work 10 37.0 
Don't know 3 11 
Knowledge 25 92.6 
From the above table :- Most vaccination done mainly before work .  
Table 9 :-    Summary of attitude  of  Dental Health Personnel regarding dental medical waste 
management  at the Level of Health Centers – Khartoum  locality .  
 Frequency Percentage 
 Policy of vaccination against 
viral hepatitis  
25 92.6 
The status of vaccination of 
the center's workers:- 
  
   
Vaccinated (doctor) 25 92.6 
Vaccinated Dental Assistants  17 63.0 
Completion of vaccine doses:-   
Doctors  23 85.2 
Dental Assistants 19 70.4 
 Disposing of medical waste in 
an incorrect and non- 
scientific way can lead to a 
health problems 
27   100.0 
To follow the coloring code 
for the disposal of  medical 
waste  
15 (55.6%) 11 (40.7%) 
Attitude 178 77.9% 




the above table shows good attitude regarding vaccination but only 85% of doctors and 70% of 
medical assistants completed their vaccination . 
Most of the staff don't follow the coloring code for disposal of medical waste .  
Table 10 :-   Summary of attitude regarding presence of written guide lines and infection control 
committees  at the Level of Health Centers – Khartoum  locality .  
 
 Frequency Percentage 
Presence of written guidelines 
that can be consulted when 
disposing of waste at work 
17 63.0 
Presence of infection control 
committee at the centers 
5 18.5 
Practice 22 40.8 
Practice = 81.5/200 x 100 = 40.8% 
From the above table :- there no infection control committees in these health centers and almost 
no guide lines . 
Table 11 : - Association between age groups and knowledge of health personnel in dental 




 Good Medium Poor 
 Frequency percent Frequency percent Frequency percent 
25-30 5 26.3% 3 50.0% 1 50.0% 
30-45 9 47.4% 2 33.3% 1 50.0% 
> 45 5 26.3% 1 16.7% 0 0.0% 
Total 19 100.0% 6 100.0% 2 100.0% 
P value = 0.23 (Not significant) 
There is no association between age groups of health personnel knowledge on dental medical 





Table 12 :- Relationship between scientific degree of health personnel and their knowledge 




 Good Medium Poor 
 Frequency percent Frequency percent Frequency percent 
Medical 
officer 
10 52.6% 5 83.3% 2 100.0% 
Consultant 1 5.3% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Medical 
assistant 
8 42.1% 1 16.7% 0 0.0% 
Total 19 100.0% 6 100.0% 2 100.0% 
P value = 0.01 (  Significant) 
From the above table :- Most of the medical officers and of dental medical assistants show 
medium to good correlation in  knowledge  .to dental medical waste management with a 


















Table 13:- Relationship between the experience of health personnel and  their knowledge 




 Good Medium Poor total 
 Frequency percent Frequency percent Frequency percent Freq. % 
< 3 yrs 1 33.3% 1 33.3% 1 33.3% 3 100.0% 
3-5 yrs 7 87.5% 1 12.5% 0 0.0% 8 100.0% 
6-10 yrs 7 70.0% 3 30.0% 0 0.0% 10 100.0% 
> 10 yrs 4 66.7% 1 16.7% 1 16.7% 6 100.0% 
Total 19 70.4% 6 22.2% 2 7.4% 27 100.0% 
P value = 0.35 (Not significant) 
The table above shows that there is no significant relationship between experience and 












Table 14:- The association between the handling of medical waste done in the way that they were 





 Good Medium Poor total 
 Frequency percent Frequency percent Frequency percent Freq. % 
Yes 19 76.0% 5 20.0% 1 4.0% 25 100.0% 
No 0 0.0% 1 100.0% 0 0.0% 1 100.0% 
so far 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 100.0% 1 100.0% 
Total 19 70.4% 6 22.2% 2 7.4% 27 100.0% 
P value = 0.01 (Significant) 
Whether the handling of the medical waste is done the same way the participants had been taught 






















 Good Medium Poor total 
 Frequency percent Frequency percent Frequency percent Freq. % 
Yes 18 85.7% 3 14.3% 0 0.0% 21 100.0% 
No 1 16.7% 3 50.0% 2 33.3% 6 100.0% 
Total 19 70.4% 6 22.2% 2 7.4% 27 100.0% 
P value = 0.01 (Significant) 
The association between the  training after graduation to deal with medical waste and knowledge  
is statistically significant with a P.Value 0.01 
.There is a significant correlation stress the importance of training on medical waste management 












Table 16 :-  The association between  using a  protective tools (PPE) and clothing on a regular 
basis and knowledge  of the staff . 
Using protective 
tools and clothing 
on a regular basis 
 
Knowledge 
 Good Medium Poor total 
 Frequency percent Frequency percent Frequency percent Freq. % 
Yes 18 72.0% 6 24.0% 1 4.0% 25 100.0% 
No 1 100.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 100.0% 
Sometimes 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 100.0% 1 100.0% 
Total 19 70.4% 6 22.2% 2 7.4% 27 100.0% 
P value = 0.01 (Significant) 
The above table show a statistically significant association between using PPE and the 












Table 17 : - The association between the collection of medical waste on a daily basis and 
Practice   
medical waste 




 Good Medium Poor total 
 Frequency percent Frequency percent Frequency percent Freq. % 
Yes 19 73.1% 6 23.1% 1 3.8% 26 100.0% 
Sometimes  0 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 100.0% 1 100.0% 
Total 19 70.4% 6 22.2% 2 7.4% 27 100.0% 
:- P value = 0.01 (Significant) 
The relationship between whether the medical waste is collected on daily basis or not , give a 
positive  relationship with the practice of the staff.  which is statistically significant . P. Value = ( 












On direct observation and the check list reveals the importance of the following points :-  
 Use of incinators in management of dental medical waste. 
 Availability of funds for deferent processes . 
 Boxes for collection of dental medical waste . 
 Collection of medical waste , 
 transportation and 





Table 81: Availability of special container for collecting medical waste in health 
centres 
Health Centre special containers for collecting medical wastes 
are available 
yes no somehow 
 alshagara    
algouz    
alsadig abo agla    
alsalamabi    
tooti    
alzuhur    
alsaggana    
alrayad (wadha)    
algereif west    
alsahafa west (alzebeir)    
fathalrahman albashir    
railway    
alfardous    
gabra    







Table 19 Availability of containers for sharp waste in health centers :- 
Health Center special containers for collecting sharp wastes 
are available 
yes no somehow 
 alshagara    
algouz    
alsadig abo agla    
alsalamabi    
tooti    
alzuhur    
alsaggana    
alrayad (wadha)    
algereif west    
alsahafa west (alzebeir)    
fathalrahman albashir    
railway    
alfardous    
gabra    







Table 20 present of enough containers in health centers:- 
Health Center the containers are enough for daily usage 
yes no somehow 
 alshagara    
algouz    
alsadig abo agla    
alsalamabi    
tooti    
alzuhur    
alsaggana    
alrayad (wadha)    
algereif west    
alsahafa west (alzebeir)    
fathalrahman albashir    
railway    
alfardous    
gabra    








Table 21 presents  of containers in suitable places in health centers:- 
Health Center all of the containers are located in the suitable 
places 
yes no somehow 
 alshagara    
algouz    
alsadig abo agla    
alsalamabi    
tooti    
alzuhur    
alsaggana    
alrayad (wadha)    
algereif west    
alsahafa west (alzebeir)    
fathalrahman albashir    
railway    
alfardous    
gabra    






Table 22 Sorting out of sharp instrument in health centers:- 
Health Centre the sharp instruments are being sorted out by 
the physician or his assistant 
yes no somehow 
 alshagara    
algouz    
alsadig abo agla    
alsalamabi    
tooti    
alzuhur    
alsaggana    
alrayad (wadha)    
algereif west    
alsahafa west (alzebeir)    
fathalrahman albashir    
railway    
alfardous    
gabra    








Table 23 Proper sorting out of normal waste in health centers:- 
Health Center the normal wastes are sorted out and they are 
properly placed right after being used 
yes no somehow 
 alshagara    
algouz    
alsadig abo agla    
alsalamabi    
tooti    
alzuhur    
alsaggana    
alrayad (wadha)    
algereif west    
alsahafa west (alzebeir)    
fathalrahman albashir    
railway    
alfardous    
gabra    







Table 24 Proper returned back sharp instrument after operation in health centers:- 
Health Center the sharp instrument s are adequately 
returned back after operation 
yes no somehow 
 alshagara    
algouz    
alsadig abo agla    
alsalamabi    
tooti    
alzuhur    
alsaggana    
alrayad (wadha)    
algereif west    
alsahafa west (alzebeir)    
fathalrahman albashir    
railway    
alfardous    
gabra    







Table 25 Disposal of medical waste in health centers:- 
Health Center medical wastes are collected and disposed off 
the clinic 
yes no somehow 
 alshagara    
algouz    
alsadig abo agla    
alsalamabi    
tooti    
alzuhur    
alsaggana    
alrayad (wadha)    
algereif west    
alsahafa west (alzebeir)    
fathalrahman albashir    
railway    
alfardous    
gabra    







Table 26 Methods of placing of waste in health centers 
Health Center the wastes are placed in the containers in a 
correct and scientific way 
yes no somehow 
 alshagara    
algouz    
alsadig abo agla    
alsalamabi    
tooti    
alzuhur    
alsaggana    
alrayad (wadha)    
algereif west    
alsahafa west (alzebeir)    
fathalrahman albashir    
railway    
alfardous    
gabra    







Table 27 Methods of storage waste in health centers:- 
Health Center the wastes are moved to storage room right 
after being collected 
yes no somehow 
 alshagara    
algouz    
alsadig abo agla    
alsalamabi    
tooti    
alzuhur    
alsaggana    
alrayad (wadha)    
algereif west    
alsahafa west (alzebeir)    
fathalrahman albashir    
railway    
alfardous    
gabra    







Table 28Duration of storage of waste in health centers:- 
Health Center the medical wastes are not left more than one 
day 
yes no somehow 
 alshagara    
algouz    
alsadig abo agla    
alsalamabi    
tooti    
alzuhur    
alsaggana    
alrayad (wadha)    
algereif west    
alsahafa west (alzebeir)    
fathalrahman albashir    
railway    
alfardous    
gabra    







Table 29 Frequency of collecting waste in health centers:- 
Health Center the truck which collects the medical wastes is 
coming regularly 
yes no somehow 
 alshagara    
algouz    
alsadig abo agla    
alsalamabi    
tooti    
alzuhur    
alsaggana    
alrayad (wadha)    
algereif west    
alsahafa west (alzebeir)    
fathalrahman albashir    
railway    
alfardous    
gabra    






4-  DISCUSSION 
A total number of 27 respondents were interviewed The discussion obtained from the analysis 
conducted on the data that were collected using self-administered questionnaire as well as in 
view of the objectives to assess the level of knowledge and practices of health workers on dental 
waste management . 
The  study showed that most equipped centers with health personnel are Khalid and Alfardous  
as each has three participants (11%) compared to one to two personnls in all other health centers. 
This poor staffing of the health centers could affects the performance . This  shows shortage of 
technical staff ( dental medical officers ,consultants and dental medical assistants )   in all 
healthcenters as reflected by  one dentists in most of health centers and one dental assistants 
(59%)some health centers have one dentist  only without an assistant (22% ) ( table 1 ) 
This shortage of staff can be reflected on performance of staff .  
The main age group of the participants is between 30-45years ,  
Regarding to scientific degree of the participants in the study population, majority were medical 
officer 17 (63.0%), (figure(3). .    As these medical officers are the medical team leaders their 
number is important . .   In contrary the study conducted by Hakim SA, (2018)  in his research of 
biomedical waste management found that the doctors were only (32.1%)  
All staff were vaccinated (figure3).. Most of workers were fully vaccinated before joining the 
work (56%) .While 40% were vaccinated after joining the work .figure(7). Compared to study by 
Deress T (Ethiopia) revealed in that vaccination Waste handlers are required to be vaccinated for HBV 
and tetanus (3, 23); however, in this study, only 20% and 40% of them were vaccinated for HBV and 
tetanus toxoid, respectively. 
Experience of doctors are better than medical assistance as all of them had an experience of  >3 
years (.table 2) .. 
There are no infection control committees in these health centers and so they not effective 
.table(4) .the presence of these committees is an important part of follow up for infection control 




Table 5 shows a level of medium to good practice among the centers staff in Khartoum locality 
compared to poor level of practice in a study conducted in India  about Awareness of Biomedical 
Waste Management among Dentists . The aim of the study is to obtain information about 
knowledge, execution and attitude toward biomedical waste  (BMW) and its management.(8) 
The show  good attitude regarding vaccination but only 85% of doctors and 70% of medical 
assistants completed their vaccination .(table 7) 
There is no association between age groups of health personnel knowledge on dental medical 
waste management P. Value not significant  (Table 9) . 
Most of the staff don't follow the coloring code for disposal of medical waste .  
Table 12 show significant association between training of the study population and their 
knowledge on dental  medical waste management  .This significant correlation stress the 
importance of training on medical waste management among dental  health workers .  
Medical waste handling is a hazardous activity and it needs the use of proper PPE;   Using 
protective tools and clothing on a regular basis (PPE )  showed  a statically significant correlation  
with a P Value of ( 0.01 ) . the results reflects the high  awareness of the staff on the hazardous 
nature of the medical waste and the importance of using PPE to protect themselves (Table 13) 
The relationship between whether the medical waste is collected on daily basis or not , shows a 
positive  relationship with the practice of the staff ,  which is statistically significant . P. Value = 












  The study reveal that the majority of the health workers had good knowledge about 
dental medical waste management . 
 The attitude of the health personnel is also good while the practice is poor . 
 The main factors affecting the KAP of the workers are 
 Training 




















1) In-service training about medical waste management - A plan should be 
developed for training  and the training should include use of incinators  . 
2)  Specific funds should be allocated for incinators . 
3) Biomedical waste should not be mixed with the municipal waste and special 
vehicles should be used for their collection ,and transport . 
4) There should be strict rules ,policies and guideline   for biomedical wastes 
management . 
5) Biomedical waste management should be established in each district . 
6) health personnel staff should wear PPE . 
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